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HEADLINE ACT
Steve Shanyaski
BBC north west comedian of the year finalist and past Holsten Pils
comedian of the year winner, Steve tops the bill. Leaving behind a mind
numbing office job for a career in comedy, he’s never looked back.
A very charismatic and silly performer with a natural talent for spinning yarns,
a fertile imagination and skilled musical background, his act combines as
many elements as Steve can muster. Catch this act while you can.
“Like a cross between Eddie Izzard & Peter Kay - with a guitar!”
“The key to his act is that his vision is a delightfully skewed one.”

FIRST ACT
Dominic Woodward
Former City Life comedian of the year finalist and voted best breakthrough act at
the north west comedy awards. Has headlined at Jongleurs, The Comedy Store and
countless other venues right across the country. His wealth of materiel ranges from
turkish holidays to martial arts to Mcdonalds.

“Effortless delivery, Dominic has a keen eye for observational
comedy and genuine funny bones.”

COMPERE
DES SHARPLES
An indescribable ‘star quality’ that separates the jobbing comedian from the
naturals, Des is a naturally funny, amiable Comedian. A skilled story teller is on
offer here with an uncanny eye for detail.

“One of the city’s finest ‘unknown’ acts”

A massive line up.

16th September 2010, 7.45pm Start.
Guidebridge Conservative Club, Stockport Road, Ashton-Under-Lyne OL7 0NT

Tickets £10

Available at the following home games:
Wed 25th Aug - Nantwich Town, Sat 28th Aug - Retford Utd,
Sun 5th Sept - Matlock Town, Sat 11th Sept - Radcliffe / Lancaster.

Tickets can also be purchased by credit/debit card by calling the FC Office
on 0161 273 8950. To reserve tickets please contact Vinny on 07792 833086
or email office@fc-utd.co.uk
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